Fine Turnings
Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — June 2021
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners
Instagram: @seattle_woodturners

June Zoom Meeting – Donna Zils Banfield - Illusions in Wood,
June 10th
Donna will be demonstrating how she has created her series, Illusions in Wood. Don’t miss this
IRD!! (Interactive Remote Demonstration) See Page 4 for details.

June In-Person Sawdust Session – June 26th
David Lutrick is teaching a Basic Bowls class. Space is limited, and currently there is a waiting list.
See Page 9 for details.

Seri Robinson
In-Person Workshop
th
July 10 – Sign up now!
The Seattle Woodturners will be hosting an all day workshop
dedicated to spalting wood with Dr. Seri Robinson at the Wood
Technology Center in Seattle. See Page 5 for details on this in-person
workshop and sign up today! There is still room for you to sign up.
The cost for members is only $35! Non-members pay $40.

Membership Renewal: 2021 dues are $40. See page 7 for
renewal information.

Woodrats Updates
Watch your email for updates on Woodrats opportunities. We still have Pandemic-safe ways for you to
get some great wood.
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President’s Message
June 2021
I just finished reading a book by one of my favorite authors,
Simon Winchester, called The Men Who United the States.
Winchester describes many characters, some famous
(Washington, Jefferson, Lewis and Clark) and some not so
famous (Theodore Judah, Thomas McDonald1). These
characters were instrumental in amassing land and building
infrastructure that united a fledgling democracy into the
America we know today, but the epilogue provides insight
into what it takes to build community, which was generally
not motivational for most of the aforementioned gentlemen.
In the epilogue, Winchester writes about the small town in
Massachusetts where he lives, which is populated by many
quirky people from varying and far-flung places. He writes
that only after establishing a monthly newspaper did his town
feel a “sense of community, a common sense of unity.”
I like to think that Seattle Woodturners does have a sense of common unity. We all have a passion for wood,
which, I believe is central to our group. Certainly, we have varying and wide-ranging interests in what we do with
wood. (Heaven forbid, some of us actually still like to do *pronounced with a derogatory affect+ “flat work”. But we
still all gather at Woodrats to collect wood that cannot be purchased at the lumber yard. We still meet regularly at
Earl’s coffee hours; and we still meet via Zoom.
Alas, that last item is not so satisfying; it’s been over a year since we’ve met in person as a whole group. You can
bet that we are actively seeking ways to gather in person:
 We have a scheduled Sawdust Session with David Lutrick and his Beginning Bowls class at the end of this
month at Mitch Reinitz’s shop in Issaquah. With limited slots available, there is now a waiting list for
participation.
 We have committed to an in-person all-day workshop on July 10th with Dr. Seri Robinson—aka Dr. Spalt at
the Wood Technology Center in Seattle. We will be limiting the number of slots and at the time of this
writing, slots are still available so sign up before they’re all gone. (Apologies for the shameless plug.)
 We are planning on an outdoor tool swap at the end of July and the venue in Issaquah has just been nailed
down.
 We have plans for two all-day workshops in October with Eric Lofstrom. The subject is yet to be
determined.
We are still looking to January 2022 for our first in-person general meeting. We’ve had a lot of difficulty
connecting with the various venues—people not answering their phones, won’t call back, or their voice-mail boxes
are full and you can’t leave a message! Yikes, it’s tricky out there. We don’t have a venue nailed down yet but will
be working hard to make that happen.
As with Mr. Winchester’s town, a lynchpin of our community is this newsletter. Many thanks go to our editor,
Eileen Collins. Without her hard work, our community would suffer. As always, your contributions are welcome. If
you have a story to tell about your latest project, please think about documenting it and submitting it to Eileen for
publication.
I look forward to seeing you in person at these events and come January!
Russ Prior
1

Judah was instrumental in building the first transcontinental railroad; McDonald was primarily responsible for building the
first network of federally funded highways.
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber
How Your Surroundings Inspire Your Work
Have you ever thought about how your surroundings influence
your work? How you are influenced where you are, how you
feel, and what you are doing at a particular moment in time?
”Psychogeography” is a new way of looking at human behavior
that defines how your surroundings impact your emotions and
your reactions The movement started in the 1950s as a way to
explore urban architecture in a less formal and functional way a place to explore and reconstruct according to imagination.
This exploration of the emotional impact and behavior of
individuals in their environment has its roots early in the 20 th
century in Europe, rooted in the enormous physical destructions
of two world wars.
We are fortunate enough to live in an area where we are surrounded by an abundance of trees and
nature. A one hour drive outside of the city will land you on some wonderful local trails that allow you to
escape city life. Another hour driving east gives you an entirely different feel with dry air and dessert
stone. The variation within such a short span is amazing. Influences can also be found in places you visit
that really move you. Georgia O’Keeffe drew lots of inspiration from New York City and the New Mexico
desert where she finally made a home.
The environment extends beyond just the physical definition of a space. It includes your upbringing and
its surroundings. What kind of work did your parents do? What hobbies and activities shaped your early
childhood experiences? Where did you grow up? All of these factors shape what makes your work yours.
Living in east Tennessee for a number of years, one hour away from the Smokies, made me realize that I
could not be happy in a flat plain. Fortunately my husband and I chose Seattle, where I see mountains
almost anywhere I look. My background is in stormwater/water resources management. I love exploring
how water moves and changes its path and the landscape. One of my favorite places to be is the Oregon
coast when a storm rolls in and the waves get more turbulent. I am also drawn to the karst topography
of Tennessee/Kentucky –sinkholes, caves, and rocky ground. These waves in the topography created by
time or water, this movement in the landscape, is what inspires me. I aim to try to capture movement in
my pieces, whether through carving or letting a finished piece of green wood move as it dries.
Whether complex or simple, inspiration helps us to continue learning from the world around me and
from others.
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June Virtual Monthly Meeting, June 10th
Donna Zils Banfield, Illusions in Wood
Our June demonstrator will be Donna Zils Banfield, demonstrating how she makes her Illusions in Wood
series pieces, using burning, carving and pyro-engraving. Donna describes her work below
“The idea behind this body of work was initially inspired by Harvey Meyer’s Baskets of Illusion series.
Harvey had turned a large green cherry bowl to final thickness and allowed it to warp as it dried. I was
intrigued by this creation because it truly deceived the viewer into believing that it was a woven basket,
and the slouch, or warping completed the illusion. I was inspired to create an entire body of work that
would deceive the viewer into believing it was something that it was not. It could be ceramic, pottery,
glass or metal – until they picked it up to discover the deception.”

The link to the Zoom meeting will be sent
out to all members prior to the meeting
with more details.
When you received your link to this
newsletter, the following documents were
attached to the email to prepare for the
meeting:
 Outline of the Process for Burning,
Carving and Pyro-Engraving
Patterns
 Equipment, Supplies, Tool List of
all the things I will be using in the
demo.
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Seattle AAW July Workshop
Wood Technology Center, Seattle

Let “Dr. Spalt” Be Your Guide to the Beautiful World of Fungus!
Challenge your perception of functionality, beauty
and decay with “Dr. Spalt” herself. Join us Saturday,
July 10th when the Seattle Woodturners welcome Dr.
Seri Robinson, professor of wood anatomy at Oregon
State University and renowned bio artist/fungi
collaborator, for a full-day demonstration/workshop
focusing on the topic of spalted wood. Dr. Robinson
will cover tips and tricks for turning punky wood
followed by an afternoon exploring fungi pigments.
Tickets are $35 for members. Cost for non-members
is $40. Participants are invited to bring along their
most challenging spalted pieces and/or work for
coloring. At this point, there is still room in the
workshop. To register, and for more information,
visit:
seattlewoodturners.org/seri-robinson-all-day-demo/
"The use of fungi and natural decay processes not
only creates ornament (instead of dyes and stains),
but challenges perceptions of functionality. Decay
fungi are generally disdained, but wood is held in high
regard. The meeting of both can create emotional
conflict and challenges the viewer to reevaluate their
position on functional wood and natural
ornamentation processes."
-Dr. Seri Robinson
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Seattle Woodturners to Support Two Empty Bowl Events in 2021 –
Get Involved!
Seattle Woodturners is going to support a second Empty Bowl
(emptybowls.com) fund raising program later this year with the Edmonds
Food Bank (www.edmondsfoodbank.org) - Peeling Back the Layers of Food
Insecurity. The actual event date is September 23rd, so keep your eyes
open for announcements regarding this opportunity sometime this
summer.

2) Edmonds Food Bank - Peeling Back the Layers of Food
Insecurity
www.edmondsfoodbank.org
For additional questions or follow up please contact Jim Kief
(jimkief67@gmail.com), who is coordinating Empty Bowls this year. Thanks
for getting involved with our club to support our community and those in
need!

1) Empty Bowls – North Helpline Food Bank in Seattle - March 2021
This is just a sample of the 105 bowls donated by Seattle Woodturners to the "Empty Bowls" fund-raiser for
North Helpline Food Bank in Seattle. Great big THANK YOU goes to everyone who contributed!

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Membership Renewal - 2021
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like Wood Rats, Sawdust Sessions, the Library, and
workshops. The majority of our income comes from membership fees and we hope you plan to renew. The dues
will remain the same as they have been in previous years.
· New Member: If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes all of 2021.
· Renewal cost is $40 for all current members.
· Due to COVID19, new membership cards will be available by sending a stamped envelope to Seattle AAW 14150
NE 20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.
There are two methods by which you may renew:
1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1153, Bellevue, WA 98007
2. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card, which does not require
a PayPal account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this link
(you can copy and paste this link instead):
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
2. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you to
PayPal.
3. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if
you do not (a PayPal account is not required).
4. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the address
below.
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email: seattleaawt@gmail.com

2021 Seattle AAW Auction - THANK YOU!!!!
Elizabeth Weber
Thank you to everyone who participated in our first virtual auction and helped to make it a success. We netted
over $3500, well above our goal! The club has a long history of engaging with the greater Seattle area, and this
money will help to expand our community outreach in 2021 and beyond. Your contributions will go a long way
in supporting our demonstrations, exhibitions, assisting in classes, and scholarships to help those in need to
participate. Turning provides so much to those who are within our immediate community, and we are excited
to bring that to others in all walks of life!
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May Monthly Virtual Meeting – John Jordan
Hollowing and Texturing
Once again, our monthly virtual meeting was a great inspiration and learning experience. John Jordan showed
us how he hollows his forms and gave us many tidbits of information to help us get better results. Here are a
few of the highlights.
 He always turns green wood, skipping the roughing stage.
 When he has contrasting sapwood, he takes advantage of it and makes it a feature.
 He turns both endgrain and crossgrain vessels.
 With side grain vessels, orient the sapwood on top, centered radially.
over pith - the green wood so it might go oval, but you don't want sideways tilt.
 Polish your tool rest with WD40 and sandpaper before starting (especially
for finishing cuts). Put a little WD40 on spindle, bed. Blow dust out of
tool rest base, add WD40.
 Use your body rather than arm to control tools.
 Wax tool rest and back of tool for as friction free movement, so you can
feel cut, not the tool moving on tool rest.
 Using dull tools will heat up and dry out the wood, causing it to go out
of round faster.
 Bottoms try to reflect opening on top stylistically and size-wise.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Hands-On Sawdust Session with David Lutrick – Basic Bowls
June 26, 2021 – from 9 am until ??
Location: Mitch Reinitz’s shop in Issaquah (address & directions provided closer to the day)
We are very excited to announce our first hands-on Sawdust Session since the COVID shutdown began. We are
not completely back to normal, so there will be some constraints on attendance.
Attendance strictly limited to 8 participants (sorry, no observers this time).
All attendees must wear masks, and be fully vaccinated (last shot at least two weeks prior to event date).
Description:
This session is for new members with limited turning experience. Topics to be covered are (1) basic safety
considerations (2) preparing wood for turning (3) alternative methods for mounting blanks on the lathe (4)
vibration reducing techniques (5) practice making tenons for chuck jaws (6) shaping the outside of a bowl (7)
hollowing the bowl and (8) finishing. Proper tool choice and use will be discussed and demonstrated for each
topic, followed by participants practicing the techniques.
The club and Mitch will provide lathes, grinders, and bathroom access. We will also have the club’s new
limited D-way tool sets for attendees to use if they wish – David recommends additional supplies below.
Participants should bring the following items:
• A power driver with #2 square drive bit (David will provide screws for mounting blanks to a faceplate)
• One or two hardwood blanks (practice quality wood, wet or dry). Size should be in 6-9 inch range, 3
inches thick, if available. Cut with one surface as flat as possible and trim to a hexagon, octagon, or
circle shape. Two blanks as insurance or more practice.
• A GOOD LIGHT for lathe work (Mitch’s shop has good lighting, but sometimes strong task lighting helps
a lot).
• Medium or large flat metal file (for dressing tools rests as needed – Mitch will provide WD40 as
needed).
• Vaccination card - second shot should be at least two weeks prior to the 26th. (This is REQUIRED)
• Face shield and face mask
• Lunch or snack, coffee, drinks as needed.
• The club has sets of turning tools (parting tool, bowl gouge, scraper) for your use. Should you want to
bring your own tools, do so. Recommended are a bowl gouge, parting tool, skew chisel, and
scraper. Sharpen your tools before the session. If you are having trouble, we can help sharpen.
• Sand paper
• Enthusiasm
• Questions
To signup:
Send Tim Tibbetts an email (tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com). First come, first served. Please provide your phone number in
case of last-minute changes. And remember, you will need to show your vaccination card at this event.
Note: The workshop immediately filled up shortly after all members received the email announcement. There is
currently a waiting list. If you would like to get on the waiting list, please contact Tim Tibbetts at the above link.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Woodrats Report – May 2021
Jim Hogg
This was a quiet month for Woodrats: just one outing, on Saturday 22 May, for a large Birch tree on Capitol Hill. This was a neighbor
of Hope Wiljanen, so our thanks to Hope for passing on the lead. Here is a photo from Earl of the wood before cutting:

As you can see, this was a big tree. We had to be careful not to ruin the grass with shavings from the chainsaws, so we laid down a
tarp to protect the surface. After that, we then bucked each log to the point where we could remove it on a hand cart into the alley
(beyond the wooden fence in the back of the photo). The wood shavings were less problem there, so we could finish off slicing the
logs into bowl blanks. (Unfortunately, my chain hit the tarp, and cut a short, neat slit into the plastic, which came from Harbor
Freight, so it was not a big deal)
*In passing, I'm not sure how many folks realize that we have a new head Woodrat. In case you missed it: Russ Prior, who has been
busy with duties as club president, expressed an interest in letting go the role; into the breach stepped Earl Bartell - our new head
Woodrat. Russ still saws, but Earl now looks after the other, considerable duties: contacting owners, inspecting the site to see the
tree, and assess how easy access might be, and then organizing sawyers and club members for the Woodrats event itself+
Here is a photo of the action in the alley, part way through the final phase, with Russ and Jim wielding their chainsaws:

It is so much easier to sweep up the shavings afterwards, on the concrete surface, and leave the place tidy.
We had assumed lots of turners would show up at 10, since it's been a while since the last Woodrats session, and wood stock might
be running low? But no - just a handful of folks looking for wood. In fact, there was so much left we stacked the wood in the alley
for folks to drop by and help themselves.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jose Pantoja
The main wood is Cherry with Purple
Heart and Cherry in the top segmented
ring. The top section is also Purple Heart.
The ring in the middle is laminated
colored wood. No other coloring was
added. Shellac is the finish and the
finished size is 4.5” x 5”. Jose made this
lovely Southwest style bowl for a friend
who is moving to Arizona.

Bob Sievers
Here are some recently turned bowls in Cherry, ranging from 6” – 11”

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Nigel Gladhart is a new member of the Seattle AAW.
Here are some of his recent turnings.
 Space needle Top (2” x 2”)
 Osage Orange Bowl (5” x 4”)
 Bocote Bowl (6” x 3”)
 Claro Walnut 3 sided hollow form (4” x 3.5”)
 Olivewood Bowl (4” x 2.5”)
 Maple Burl Bowl (6” x 2”)
 Multicolored vessel (2” x 3”)

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jim Gregory
Dalbergia retusa (Cocobolo)

Size: 10’ High x 8” diameter
Finish: Sanded to 2000 grit and finished with Beall
Buffing System – Tripoli compound, White Diamond
compound and Carnauba Wax
I met a fellow, Kevin Yardley (owner of Diamond Teak
hardwoods) while offshore fishing out of Quepos, Costa
Rica in 2011. Kevin invited me to his appx. 1,000 acre
tree farm in Surubres Costa Rica. I’ve been back to the
farm several times since, where he grows several species
of trees, Monkeypod, Mango, Cocobolo, Tigerwood and
Teak. His farm, milling operation and Teak furniture
constructing are grade A. I’ve stated to numerous
people, it’s like stepping into the largest wood “candy
store” one could ever hope to have the pleasure of
visiting. I spent 2 days at his farm in 2015 and found
“the” perfect cocobolo log, had it milled on site and
shipped to Seattle from his warehouse in Sellersville, PA.

Don Samuelson
Just finished this maple bat
for my grandson. He said
make it crazy.....I did!

Seattle AAW Newsletter

Craig Smith
First hollow form with a finial lid. Used 3 species of
wood.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Geho
5.25” x 5.5” tall, leaning in wind a bit.
Madrone Burl

Ron Reynolds
Apparently its cute little bowl day. 2 myrtle, 3
walnut from offcuts of the big platter.

Barry Roitblat
Is exploring design
ideas!

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Eileen Collins
This is my first Dunn Gardens Sugar
Maple bowl for the charity event next
year roughed out. Now, the other two
are also roughed out. I like the way the
shavings flew everywhere and made a
wig for the light! Nice and long! It was
a very fun day.

Steve Gary
This is some Cherry from the tool swap
last fall. Had the inside and outside all
sanded and pretty, went to take the
tenon off and almost a third of it broke
off. So I made a bowtie shaped template
and insert out of walnut and put it back
together. It is 8” in diameter x 2” tall
with microcrystal bowl finish.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Thomas Nelson
Charlie Brown Cookie Jar
Alaskan yellow cedar/Walnut
Diam. 6 1/2 Ht. 9 inches.

Barry Roitblat
Helpful beetles, about 12"

Perry Shaw
I have turned a few vessels from the Dunn Gardens
Sugar Maple. My son Tyler got in the mix.
Gregg Johnson
Decorative Bowl
Issaquah Cherry Burl
3” x 7”
Beeswax and Walnut Oil finish

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
Completed a couple of Dunn Gardens Maple projects. The vase is 12” x 5”. I inserted a glass bud vase to make
it able to hold water. Finished with shellac and wax. The Crush Grind pepper grinder is 10 inches tall.. The wood
was very plain so I decided to spice it up with a propane torch. It’s finished with lacquer.

Ron Reynolds
23" black walnut platter is finally off the
lathe. Thanks to Tim Tibbetts for
reminding me I have a vacuum chuck so I
could finish the bottom. Now to figure out
how to photograph the thing.
Wetsanded to 600 with walnut oil (of course),
the eee Ultra-Shine and then Dr's
Woodshop microcrystal paste wax.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Gary
Cherry from a Woodrats event last fall. It
is 4” in diameter x 7.5” tall with
microcrystal wood finish. The flowers are
Lilac, Madrone, and Willow with
rosewood and Padauk with copper stems.

Gregg Johnson
Ornamental Rice Bowl
Sammamish Hinoki Cypress
3” x 6”
India Ink, Lacquer, and Carnauba Wax
finish

Steve Gary
Big Leaf Maple fiddleback dyed and finished
with shellac and colored with shellac based
Chestnut Spirit Stains. 10" in diameter x 3
7/8" tall.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

WANTED: USED LATHES - We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their
new turning hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for
insertion in the next newsletter!

For Sale: Powermatic 3520B Lathe and Chucks
My health forces the sale of my Powermatic 3520B $3000 firm.
3 chucks: 2 Oneway, 1 Vicmarc with Cole Jaws and most other jaws. $500
You will need to bring help if you plan to purchase as I cannot help move the lathe.
Contact: Corey Markus at 206-734-5988 for more information

FOR SALE: Jet 20” Bandsaw
I have a Jet 20” bandsaw for sale that will be available late July. I get 13” under the guides. Fence and miter
gauge. Extra blades. Price is $720 OBO. No tax and no shipping. You must move it. Works great for everything I
do. I just need more resaw capacity.
Contact: Earl Bartell, earlturns@aol.com, 206-713-3390

FREE!!
I have 14 new 4 ft. fluorescent light bulbs size T-8. They are free for anyone associated with the club. I am
building a new shop and have used all recessed can lighting. I am in the Shoreline area just south of Aurora
Village, (Home Depot/Costco).
Contact: Matt Tullio, woodfx@live.com, 206-595-1382 if interested.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

FOR SALE: Woodturning Shop for Sale
After having had a wonderful time woodturning for the past several years, I find that it is time to make some
changes. Therefore, I am selling my woodshop.
There is a 4 page list of everything for sale at this link: Woodturning Shop for Sale. (Editor’s note: Bob wants
to sell it in one transaction. If you are just starting up your woodturning adventures, this is a terrific
opportunity! It almost didn’t make it to the newsletter, as I did seriously consider it!)
Contact Bob Cardiff, cardiff2@frontier.com, 425-894-6124

Highlights from the List:
Total Price for EVERYTHING: $3,500
(The list on this page has been shortened to fit the
page. See the link above for the complete list)
 Powermatic 3520B Lathe w/ guard
 Butler Swing Tail Stock
 Jet DC 1100C Dust Collector, 1.5hp
 Jet Drill Press JDP-17DX, .75hp
 Rikon Band saw 14”,3 Wolf blades, 111”, Kreg
Precision Saw Fence, Kreg Resaw Guide #7
 Dust collector stand w/wide adjustable intake
nozzle
 Various head and tail stocks
 Vicmarc 120 adjustable chuck w/ dovetail jaws
and extended dovetail jaws
 Vicmarc 14” finishing jaws
 Jamieson Hollowing System plus HD 1” arm;
Videos
 Brian McEvoy air carving system w/videos
 Trend Airshield w/accessories (needs new
motor)
 Delta 8” Grinder plus stand w/Norton 100grit
wheel, DWay Tools Diamond wheel, 220 grit
 Oneway Wolverine Grinding Jig
 Oneway Wolverine Dresser Attachment
 Veritas Scraper burnisher
 3 Straight tool rests
 TaperMate MT-2 cleaner
 Saw blade lubricant
 3 Clalipers, Bowl calipers, 2
 Forstner Drill bit set, ¼”-2-1/8” plus 3”
 DMT Diamond Honing cones, set of 3
 Rotostop 11/16” Forstner bit w/extension
 Soren Berger Spindle Caliper
 Carter Products Multirest Work Support System
TOOLS:
 Henry Taylor - 12 Turning Tools & Cutter
Seattle AAW Newsletter

 DWay Tools – 8 Turning tools plus 5 handles
 Robert Sorby - 4 Turning Tools
 EasyWood Med. Hollowing Elbow tool
 Custom Ornament Hollowing Tool
 Custom Fine Parting tool
 Packard ½” Captive Ring Tool
 Thread Chaser Set, Bottle Stopper jig
 3 Faceplates, Eliminator Tool
 Beall Wood Buffing System
 Raptor Angle Gauges, 4ea
 Kelton Woodchucker Mandrel, #2MT
 Various jam chucks & sanding supplies
 BurnMaster Woodburning set
 Stanley Rabbet Plane
 Jamieson Hunter Tool Assembly, 2ea
 Jamieson Hollowing Elbow Assembly
 Jamieson Reverse Angle Cutter Assembly
 Jamieson Videos
 EasyWood Carbide Cutter
 Hollow Pro Tools #2 Cut Assembly + Scraper Bar
 Sharpening jig, Hollowing system
 Modern Longworth Chuck Sys.w Nylon Bushings
 Carbide tip 3/8” Roundover/ beading Router bit
SUPPLIES:
 Metal Effects, 2ea, Metal Inlay Powder, 4ea
 Acrylic stains, 4ea, InLace Inlay, 6ea plus
thickener
 Artisan Dyes, 5ea, Chestnut Dyes, 2ea
 Friction Polish Oil Finish
 Sandpaper, various Vase Inserts, metal, 2ea
 Vase inserts, glass, 3ea, Myland cellulose sealer
 Lacquer spray finish, various Air Sander
VIDEOS:
 Various
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or
provide equipment discounts) to the club.

www.woodworkingshop.com
1-800-228-0000
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if
you are registered with them as a club member

www.woodturnerscatalog.com
1-800-551-8876
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a
member of the Seattle AAW chapter

www.dustystrings.com
206-634-1662
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops

www.chefspecialties.com
1-800-440-2433
Discount on components, minimum orders apply.
Contact Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com)

www.rockler.com
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card

www.crosscutseattle.com
10% discount with your membership card

206-623-0334

www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com 253-804-3211
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we
purchased for Sawdust Sessions.

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Seattle AAW Chapter Calendar
Click HERE to see the current Events Calendar page on our website with
the latest updates!
Location

When

Summary

Description

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

June 1, 2021 at
8:30 am – 10:30 am

Coffee Hour
(Morning)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning
topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to
members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

June 1, 2021 at
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Board Meeting

Monthly Board Meeting. Members are welcome to attend,
and can do so by contacting any Board Member
beforehand to obtain Zoom Meeting link.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

June 8, 2021 at
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Coffee Hour
(Evening)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning
topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to
members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

June 10, 2021 at
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Monthly
Meeting: Donna
Zils Banfield Illusions in Wood

Agenda: 6:00 PM - 6:30 PM Social time, 6:40 PM - 8:10
PM Meeting time. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to
members. Donna will be demonstrating her Illusions in
Wood process, whereby she burns, carves, pyro-engraves
and colors her pieces. She describes this body of work as
follows: "The idea behind this body of work…

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

June 15, 2021 at
8:30 am – 10:30 am

Coffee Hour
(Morning)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning
topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to
members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting

June 22, 2021 at
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

Coffee Hour
(Evening)

Open to all members to informally discuss woodturning
topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link will be sent to
members.

Zoom:
Virtual
Meeting
and
hands-on
(location
to be
announce
d later).

June 26, 2021 at
9:00 am – 1:00 pm

Sawdust
Session: David
Lutrick - Basic
Bowls

This will be an in-person, hands-on session for a limited
number of club members. In addition, we will be livestreaming via Zoom, so even those unable to attend can
participate vicariously (and ask questions).
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Secretary

Randi Aiken
keeper.of.the.logs@gmail.com

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Elizabeth Weber

Director of
Communications

Jim Steck

Member-at-Large
#1

Barry Roitblat
barry@rentonww.com

Member-at-Large
#2

Sylvia Wayne
sylvielen02@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#3

Andy Firpo
drewdog@isomedia.com

Member-at-Large
#4 (Outreach)

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Audio and Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Woodrat

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Newsletter Editor

Eileen Collins
eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Web Site

Steve Geho
steve.geho@gmail.com

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett
Rich Formisano

Sealer

Steve Gary
garydesignworks@gmail.com

Inventory Control

Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

George Hart

Women in Turning
(Wit) Rep

Elizabeth Weber

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: June 10th, 2021 (REMOTE VIRTUAL MEETING)
See the website Events Calendar for details
Watch your email for the Zoom Meeting Link – Contact a board member if you need help or have questions
about connecting.
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